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Easy-Run application launcher Easy-Run Application Launcher is a simple and easy-to-use
application launcher for windows. With Easy-Run application launcher you can remove all
unnecessary applications from windows start-up list. Easy-Run allows you to select
applications you want to keep in windows start-up list and to remove applications you don't
want to have start-up. If you select several applications at once you will be able to show the
start-up dialog box and select them individually. Key features: ? All startup applications will
be removed from windows start-up list and we can add or remove them later. ? You can
specify applications you want to keep in windows start-up list. ? You can specify applications
you don't want to have start-up. ? You can list startup applications you want to start-up. ?
Each startup application is represented as a small icon. Clicking the icon will launch the
startup application. ? You can create additional group of startup applications. ? You can
disable startup applications from all users and all groups. ? Easy-Run application launcher will
work on windows 98/ME/2000/XP/Vista/7. ? You can start the application directly from the
icon of the startup application. ? You can make Easy-Run application launcher to
automatically start when windows starts. ? You can make Easy-Run application launcher to
start minimized on windows start-up list. ? You can make Easy-Run application launcher to
automatically start minimized on windows start-up list. ? You can choose to have windows
start-up program automatically close when you close the program that started it. ? You can
decide to not ask for confirmation when you close the application you were working on. ?
You can specify to start-up a specific user profile. ? You can specify the path to your start-up
application folder. ? You can specify the name of your start-up application folder. ? You can
customize the look of the program. ? You can set the icon of the start-up application. ? You
can set the icon of the program. ? You can enable or disable the start-up application list. ?
You can enable or disable the start-up list of all users. ? You can enable or disable the start-up
list of all groups. ? You can start the start-up application from the start menu. ? You can start
the start-up

Easy-Run

Remove: Remove a program from being run every time Windows boots. Add: Add a new
program to be run every time Windows boots. Edit: Edit the properties of an existing
program. Set to run on user logon: Run the program on the Windows logon screen. Set to run
on system logon: Run the program when Windows starts. User profile: Allow the program to
run on the current user's profile. All users: Run the program on all user profiles. Logon: Run
the program when Windows logons. Creation date: Check if the program was created on the
last day. Creation time: Check if the program was created on the last hour. Startup program:
Load the program at Windows startup. Startup directory: Load the program in the startup
directory. Startup key: Start the program when Windows starts, without any arguments.
Startup key with argument: Run the program when Windows starts, and open a specified
window, showing the program's path. Startup key with arguments: Run the program when
Windows starts, and open a specified window, showing the program's path and its arguments.
Process name: Find out the process name of the specified program. Company: Find out the
company of the specified program. Product name: Find out the product name of the specified
program. Vendor: Find out the vendor of the specified program. Copyright: Find out the
copyright of the specified program. License: Find out the license of the specified program.
Description: Find out the description of the specified program. Language: Find out the
language of the specified program. Internal name: Find out the internal name of the specified
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program. Comments: Find out the comments of the specified program. Key: The name of the
key to use when looking for a program. Process: The process name of the specified program.
Windows: The window name of the specified program. Startup folder: The folder containing
the specified program. Installation directory: The folder containing the installation of the
specified program. Excluded Processes: The program's process name that you want to exclude
from the autostart. Excluded Windows: The window name that you want to exclude from the
autostart. The information from the review below has been collected using readers like
yourself, and then condensed and edited for you. All reviews are administered solely by
www.small-observations. 77a5ca646e
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Easy-Run

Application for managing and removing autorun applications. Copyright (C) 2004-2010
Maxim Sokolov This program is free software: you can redistribute it and/or modify it under
the terms of the GNU General Public License as published by the Free Software Foundation,
either version 3 of the License, or (at your option) any later version. This program is
distributed in the hope that it will be useful, but WITHOUT ANY WARRANTY; without
even the implied warranty of MERCHANTABILITY or FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR
PURPOSE. See the GNU General Public License for more details. You should have received
a copy of the GNU General Public License along with this program. If not, see . Publisher's
description: Easy-Run is an application that gives you the possibility to control programs
which automatically launch at system startup by removing their entries from the autorun
sequence, editing properties, or adding new items to run by default every time you boot your
computer. Setup, prerequisites, and interface Installing it doesn't take long, but it's necessary
to download and install.NET Framework unless you already have it. Administrative rights are
required too, since the tool accesses the Windows registry and makes modifications. The
interface looks a bit unusual due to the dark theme and layout, but it's easy to figure out. The
autorun apps are automatically identified at startup and listed, so you can check out their
names and paths. Effortlessly manage autostart programs You can disable autorun entries and
remove them from the list, add new ones by browsing the programs' locations and entering
display names, as well as edit properties when it comes to the old and new path and name,
along with PC users (only current user or all). It's also possible to examine app properties to
find out the company, version, product name, copyright, trademark, description, language,
internal name, and comments. The list of autorun tools can be refreshed if any changes

What's New In Easy-Run?

Easy-Run is a useful tool that provides you with the possibility to manage startup programs.
You can add, edit, and remove programs without going to the registry. Easy-Run will guide
you through each step. In order to make your system more secure, Easy-Run is able to remove
programs, files, and shortcuts that start automatically. You can also add additional programs,
and set them to start automatically at computer startup. Easy-Run is developed by: 4.0
2017-06-21 Wonderful! 5.0 2017-06-21 Highly recommended 5.0 2017-06-21 Highly
recommended 5.0 2017-06-21 Highly recommended 5.0 2017-06-21 Highly recommended
5.0 2017-06-21 Highly recommended 5.0 2017-06-21 Highly recommended 5.0 2017-06-21
Highly recommended 5.0 2017-06-21 Highly recommended 5.0 2017-06-21 Highly
recommended 5.0 2017-06-21 Highly recommended 5.0 2017-06-21 Highly recommended
5.0 2017-06-21 Highly recommended 5.0 2017-06-21 Highly recommended 5.0 2017-06-21
Highly recommended 5.0 2017-06-21 Highly recommended 5.0 2017-06-21 Highly
recommended 5.0 2017-06-21 Highly recommended 5.0 2017-06-21 Highly recommended
5.0 2017-06-21 Highly recommended 5.0 2017-06-21 Highly recommended 5.0 2017-06-21
Highly recommended 5.0 2017-06-21 Highly recommended 5.0 2017-06-21 Highly
recommended 5.0 2017-06-21 Highly recommended 5.0 2017-06-21 Highly recommended
5.0 2017-06-21 Highly recommended 5.0 2017-06-21 Highly recommended 5.0 2017-06-21
Highly recommended 5
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System Requirements For Easy-Run:

Windows 7, 8 or 10, 8.1 or 10.0.10586. Mac OS X 10.7, 10.8 or 10.9. Linux: Ubuntu 14.04,
Ubuntu 16.04, Ubuntu 16.10. Processor: Intel i5-3230 CPU or equivalent. Memory: 1 GB
RAM, 4 GB free disk space, 20 GB free disk space for installation. Broadband Internet
connection or compatible modem to connect to the internet. Gamepad: A gamepad with
XInput interface
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